
Deep affection honey come back to me Chapter: 791 

I Fell In Love With You Three Years Ago 

 

The fact why Michelle suddenly went abroad had always been a mystery, and no one knew the real 

reason. 

Now that Emma mentioned it again, everyone's eyes gathered on Michelle again. 

Michelle pursed her lips and kept silent. Her bright eyes were covered by her curly eyelashes. She shook 

her head gently. 

"No, I hadn't gone abroad before. I just wanted to go out to have a look at the outside world." 

With a smile on her fair and ruddy face, Michelle looked up at them and said, "I wanted to learn 

photography. After all I can't play games all my life." 

The reason sounded convincing, but Emma didn't believe it all. She stared at Michelle with doubt, "Why 

is it photography? You can learn something else." 

"Hmmm..." After hesitating for a moment, Michelle stole a glance at Leon who was standing in silence. 

Then she quickly looked away and said honestly, "Because I wanted to record many beautiful things 

around me, but Leon said that I was not good at photographing and could learn it systematically. I 

thought what Leon said was reasonable, and then I tried it. I found that I was very interested in 

photographing, so I went abroad to stud 
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nother room. I'm sorry for hiding it from you. It's my fault." 

With tears in his eyes, Leon looked down at the fluffy little head in his arms and said in a hoarse voice, 

"I'm sorry, Michelle." 

Michelle shook her head. 

She heard Leon sighed heavily above her head. 

"So you were more convinced go abroad when you saw me and Valerie appear in the hotel together, 

right?" 

Michelle nodded obediently, "I was afraid I would affect your relationship, but I didn't know that you 

were not in love at that time. I should ask you about it face to face. I shouldn't have believed what 

others said. Leon I'm so regretful." 

"I regret it, too. I regret not telling you earlier that I like you." Leon said softly. 

Michelle was stunned and suddenly looked up at him with her watery eyes full of shock. 

She was shocked, 'Leon said he regretted not telling me earlier. How early would it be?' 



Leon bent his index finger to touch her forehead and smiled, "I fell in love with you three years ago. I fell 

in love with you three years ago, and I still love you three years later." 

He said gently, "Michelle, not only you like me, I also like you." 

Chapter: 792 

Blame 
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'Three years ago?' 

Michelle was stunned. She blinked her eyes, with tears on her eyelashes, like the snow on the branches 

of a spruce. 

Her eyes were still red. 

She sniffed, "But I said I liked you three years ago. You knew I liked you, but you pretended not to 

know." 

She looked so aggrieved. 

"You said you liked me every day. I didn't know you treat me as your lover. I thought you just treated me 

as your brother and you liked me as the same as you liked Nini. I'm still wronged." Leon poked her 

forehead again and complained in a soft voice. 

At first, Michelle only regarded Leon as her brother, but she always expressed her joy to her closest 

people. When she gradually realized her feelings, she had said a lot of words of love. 

So it was really difficult to be noticed. 

Michelle lowered her head and awkwardly "Oh". She seemed to remember something and suddenly 

raised her head. 

"No, Leon. I made it clear in the interview that you were the one I liked. When we were on the phone, I 

asked you if you had watched the interview. You said you had watched it." 

" 
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aw said that Leon had something to talk to her, she had an intuition that something was wrong. When 

she saw the expression in Leon's eyes, she didn't dare to move her feet, as if they were filled with lead. 

She even stepped back. 

She was like an animal ran away from its natural enemy. 

Valerie stepped back half a step. Before her heels touched the ground, she heard Bryant calling her. 

She had no choice but to go downstairs. 
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Every step she walked on the stairs was very light. 

She looked at Leon cautiously, trying to maintain a calm smile on her face. 

"Leon, are you looking for me?" 

"It's me." Leon said with a faint smile. His sentence was like a death warrant, sticking to the forehead of 

Valerie. 

She stood still. 

After a while, she forced a smile. 

Before she could ask what it was, Leon stood up in front of her and looked down at her. 

His slender figure was like an insurmountable wall, which made Valerie's eyes full of panic. 

Leon's cold voice came from above her head. 

"You tampered the interview video of Michelle three years ago, right?" 

Chapter: 793 

Do You Want To Be Laughingstock 
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Valerie's pupils shrank and her body tensed nervously. She even began to breathe cautiously. 

In the face of Leon's suspicious eyes, she was as cold as falling into an ice cellar. She almost told him 

everything, but finally she calmed down. 

"No. The video I gave you is edited online. If you don't believe me, you can search online. There are 

many versions of the video, and the version I give you is the most complete version." She answered 

firmly. 

The atmosphere in the living room was weird cold. 

Obviously, Leon didn't believe what she said, and Bryant didn't know what they were talking about at all. 

Bryant knew nothing about these things. 

He narrowed his eyes and wondered how many evil things Valerie had done without telling him. 

He thought he knew his cousin well, but now he realized that he didn't know her well enough. 

If he had known it in advance, he could have thought of a way to reconcile them. Now he knew nothing, 

and even if he wanted to help her, he could not find a chance. 

Bryant thought, 'Forget it. 

She couldn't get back on right track no matter how hard I tried.' 
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e kept patting the back of his hand, wriggling her body and trying to get rid of him. 

As long as she struggled, Leon tightened his grip and controlled it well, so that she could barely breathe. 

The suffocating pain was magnified. 

Terrified, Valerie cried with eyes full of horror, "I, I was wrong, I was wrong..." 

The noise downstairs was so loud that the restless Bryant didn't go far. When he heard the quarrel, he 

rushed out. Standing on the second floor, he saw Leon was pinching Valerie's neck. 

He panicked instantly. 

He ran downstairs in his slippers and pulled the two of them apart. 

Valerie cried for help, "Bryant, Bryant. Help..." 

"Leon, please let go of Valerie. She knew she was wrong. Let her go. No matter what punishment you 

will give to her or to me, we will accept it. Leon, please, for my sake, let go of her first." Bryant begged 

him in a pleading tone. 

The next second, Leon slowly let go of her. He was indifferent to Valerie who was lying on the ground 

and crying. 

He bent down and took out a tissue to wipe his hands. 

He thought Valerie was dirty and disgusting. 

Chapter: 794 

All Abandoned Her 
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The lights in the living room were as bright as daytime, and the crystal lights were hanging above 

Valerie's head. 

It was like the light in the interrogation room of the police station. 

When the light fell on Valerie's face, she squinted uncomfortably and tried to avoid it. 

Now she was like a prisoner waiting to be taken into custody. 

She didn't know what Leon would do to her. 

Since he even wanted to strangle her, the punishment might not be too light. 

Subconsciously, Valerie leaned towards Bryant, trying to seek protection. 

Bryant knew that she was asking for his help, but he really could do nothing this time. 
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Last time, Leon flew into a rage because of Nina, and this time it was because of Michelle. The two of 

them had an extraordinary position in his heart, and no one could change it. 

Bryant had a terrible premonition. 

"You let Michelle separate from me for three years, and I'll find a place for you to stay for three years." A 

shallow smile reappeared on Leon's face, which looked particularly gentle in the light, but what he said 

made people tremble with fear. 

Bryant was stunned. 

Just as he expected, Leon was going to locked Valerie up in a place where there as 
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"What do you mean?" The expression on Valerie's face became more and more serious. 

"I can't get engaged to you. I fell in love with someone else." 

Suddenly, the remaining hope of Valerie's collapsed, and her soul seemed to have been extracted. 'Am I 

abandoned again?' 

What Baker said later were just humming in her ears, but she couldn't focus on it. 

"After you called me yesterday, I was happy for a while, thinking that you were finally willing to contact 

me. As usual, I told my assistant about this. She said that she wished me happiness, asked me when I 

would go to Lexingport City to get engaged to you, and finally said that she wouldn't go to my 

engagement." 

After a pause, Baker continued, "I feel terrible. I will lose her if I get engaged to you, in that case, I would 

rather not be engaged to you. I really like her. " 

"You said you liked me before!" Once again, Valerie, who was abandoned, flew into a rage. Her knuckles 

turned pale. 

'Why do all the men who once liked me all abandon me in the end? 

Why?' 

In a fit of anger, Valerie smashed her phone, and the screen went black. 

There was only her furious breath left in the room, and the line to Baker was also cut off. 

Chapter: 795 

Fatal Attraction 
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It was still cold in the winter morning, and the sky was gray. 
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It had been a week since the last time Tim saw Michelle appear in the community. He had sent her 

messages several times, but Michelle didn't rely him after a long time, only told him that she was on a 

business trip. 

At first, Tim believed Michelle, but Michelle hadn't updated any photography works on her WeChat 

Moments or Weibo, which made him gradually suspicious. 

He sent Victor to investigate and finally got the result this morning. 

"Master Tim, it seems that Michelle is ill and hospitalized. She is in Kanner Hospital, the private hospital 

of the Shi family. As for how she is ill and what kind of illness she has, I can't figure it out. The doctors 

and nurses of Kanner Hospital are very tight-lipped, so I can't get any other information." 

Hearing the news that Michelle was sick, Tim frowned at once, and he looked anxious. 

He had always been decisive. He stood up and said, "Let's go to Kanner Hospital." 

"Okay." Victor immediately followed, "Shall we buy some fruits and flowers to visit her in the hospital." 

Tim didn't have such experience and asked Victor to handle it, so Victor drove to a nearby supermarket 

first, bou 
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's car. She picked up her phone and made a phone call, "Gray, call a trailer to Kanner Hospital to take a 

car away. I'll send you the license plate number." 

Hearing the conversation, Tim stopped and turned to look at Caroline. He narrowed his dangerous eyes 

and looked at her angrily. 

Caroline smiled defiantly and turned back to her car. 

"Damn it!" Victor rolled up his sleeves and was about to beat her. 

Tim turned around and left. 

Victor was stunned. He couldn't really beat a woman. Master Tim had left, so he turned around and 

caught up with Tim, but he was still unwilling. 

"Master Tim, why do you let her go so easily? What if she really asked someone to drag our car away? 

This woman is too unreasonable. She said first come, first served. It was us who got the parking space 

first." 

Tim didn't say a word. 

He knew who Caroline was and she probably went to see Michelle in Kanner Hospital, so he didn't want 

to have a dispute with Caroline, lest she would slander him in front of Michelle. 

Women always liked to gossip. 

It was fine if she could vent her anger by moving his car away. 

But he couldn't take the initiative to move the car, because it was related to his reputation. 



Chapter: 796 

Temptress 
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When Tim arrived at the floor where Michelle was hospitalized, he was stopped by a bodyguard. 

The bodyguard was tall and straight. Facing the powerful Tim, he could only say one sentence, "You 

can't go in without Mr. Leon's permission." 

Tim glance at that the bodyguard who pushed his sunglasses and looked straight ahead. 

"……" Victor pointed at the bodyguard, "What do you mean? We are here to visit Michelle, not Leon. 

Why don't you let us in? " 

The bodyguard only repeated expressionlessly, "You can't go in without Mr. Leon's permission." 

"Fuck you! Believe it or not, I'll beat you!" Victor liked using brute force and language to threaten others, 

"Do you know who Master Tim is? Everyone in Lexingport City should show respect to Master Tim. Who 

do you think you are? " 

The hospital was so quiet that Victor's loud voice echoed. 

"Shut up! It's too noisy," said Tim, frowning. 

"……" 

With an embarrassed look on his face, Victor approached him and whispered, "Master Tim, I did all this 

for you. Why did you scold me in front of outsiders?" 

Tim took a glance at him, then Victor shut up awkwardly. 

Footsteps came from behind. 

After parking the car, Caroline came over and was surprised to see the man who had just 
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each other." 

Michelle smiled happily, "They all have attractive appearance." 

Caroline took a look at Michelle. She didn't expect that Michelle would have such a strong background 

even though she was usually silent. 

"I almost forget," Caroline remembered that there was still a man standing outside with flowers in his 

hands. "Do you know Tim? He came to the hospital to see you but was stopped outside. " 

"He is my neighbor." Michelle said in surprise, "How did he know I was in hospital? We live so close to 

each other. Do my Dad and Mom know it? " 

She walked out of the ward nervously and waved at Tim. 
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Michelle came out to receive in person. The bodyguards didn't stop her, so they let Tim in, but stopped 

Victor who was looking at him with an unfriendly face. 

With one hand holding the bouquet and the other holding the fruit basket. 

Tim walked in and looked serious as if he was walking on the T stage. 

He looked both fierce and tender. 

But these deep emotion was was hidden, which fascinated Caroline very much. 

Tim was like a piece of art that had gone through thousands of hardships and was like an unknown 

story, waiting for Caroline to dig it out. 

Caroline was more determined to let Tim be her model. 

Chapter: 797 

Felt Humiliated 
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As soon as Tim entered the ward, Michelle immediately asked, "I've told you that I'm on a business trip. 

How do you know I am in the hospital? Did you tell my parents that I am in the hospital? " 

"No." "Here you are. Wish you recover soon." Tim put the fruit basket on the table and handed the 

bouquet to Michelle. 

Michelle took the bouquet and breathed a sigh of relief. "It's good that you didn't tell my parents. I told 

them that I was on a business trip, so I was afraid that they would worry about me if they knew it." 

"Besides, thank you for your flowers. Thanks for your blessing. I'm almost recovered, but I'm not fully 

recovered. I can't leave the hospital now, or my parents will find out when I go back home." 

Glancing at the flowers in her arms, Tim asked, "Do you like them?" 

"Yes, I do." Michelle looked around and said, "I'll find a vase and insert them in." 

"Let me help you. Your feet haven't recovered yet. You'd better not walk too much." Caroline took the 

flowers and turned to look for the vase. 

Tim's eyes fell on Michelle's ankle. She was wearing fluffy socks and there were two rabbit ears on the 

stockings. 

"Your foot injured?" 

"Yes, I just sprained my ankle." 
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ne of their wrists with one hand and tried to separate them. "Don't quarrel with each other. Just have a 

good talk if you have any disagreement." 
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Tim didn't move, determined to ask Caroline to make it clear. 

Caroline didn't know why he got angry for no reason at all. She struggled for several times, but failed to 

break free from his shackles. She got angry immediately. 

"Let go of me!" 

"Make it clear." 

"Let go of me first!" Caroline ground her teeth. 

Seeing that they seemed to be about to fight, Michelle tried harder to pull the two of them away. "Don't 

be angry, don't be angry. Let's sit down and have a talk." 

The two of them totally ignore Michelle. 

While the three of them were pushing each other, Michelle sprained her ankle again, and the pain 

began to spread. 

She took a deep breath. 

The voice reached the ears of the two people who were still pushing, and their pupils shrank. Tim 

quickly released Caroline's arm and reached out to hold Michelle who was about to fall. 

"Watch out!" Caroline exclaimed. 

At this moment, Leon, who was putting his hand on the doorknob, sped up and pushed the door in. 

Just at that moment, Michelle leaned against Tim's chest. 

Chapter: 798 

He Is My Boyfriend 
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They looked at each other in speechless despair 

Leon's dim eyes swept over the two people who were in close contact with each other, and his 

expression darkened. 

Seeing this, Caroline raised her hands to show that it had nothing to do with her and silently took a small 

step back. 

She felt that there might be a fight coming soon. 

It was better to stay away from them. 

Out of the corner of his eye, Tim saw that Caroline was retreating. "..." 

'This woman is so cunning. She escapes so soon. 
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Anyway, it has nothing to do with her. On the contrary, I should thank her. If we hadn't quarreled and 

pushed each other a few times just now, Michelle wouldn't have been in my arms.' 

It was the first time that Tim had been so close to Michelle since they knew each other. 

He couldn't help but feel a little greedy and didn't want to easily let go of the girl in his arms. 

Tim tightened Michelle's hand and looked at Leon provocatively. 

"Brother!" Michelle greeted Leon happily and reached out to push Tim away. She couldn' 
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d their romantic relationship in person. If it was Leon who announced it, Tim might have a little hope. 

However, Tim had already found out that Michelle was fond of Leon. He didn't know since when 

Michelle had a deep love for Leon. She always talked about Leon. 

Leon, who had been admitted as Michelle's boyfriend, was overjoyed, so he didn't have the mood to 

compete with Tim in secret. He just smiled and didn't say anything. 

After saying goodbye to Michelle and Leon, Tim left. Caroline followed him out unhurriedly. 

"Tim." She stopped him. 

Tim strode forward without stopping. He didn't wait for Caroline to come with him after entering the 

elevator. 

Caroline didn't get annoyed, nor did she rush to take the same elevator with him. Standing at the door 

of the elevator, through a crack of the door, she saw the cold face of Tim, and also captured the sadness 

hidden in his eyes. 

So she shouted at the elevator, "Don't forget to contact me. I've put the business card in your pocket." 

The elevator door just closed. 

1. tion: Honey, Come Back To Me 
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Victor was confused and asked, "Master Tim, name card?" 

"I don't know." Said Tim coldly. He cast a cold glance at Victor, and Victor shut up immediately. 
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When they arrived at the parking lot downstairs, they found that their car was really gone. The parking 

lot was empty, except for the cold wind in winter and two flying dead leaves. 

Victor was speechless. 

Victor looked around with arms akimbo, exasperated. But he didn't even see a car shadow. "Damn it! 

Not bluffing, our car was really dragged away. 

Look, Master Tim, the car is gone!" Victor pointed at the open space angrily. 

"Fuck! I'm not blind!" shouted Tim, his chest heaving slightly in anger. 

Victor didn't dare to say anything. Victor was stunned. 

'Didn't Master Tim make up his mind to speak in polite way in order to pursue Michelle? 

Why did he do it again?' 

Victor didn't know that Tim tried hard to hold back his anger in the ward upstairs so that he couldn't 

help but forget his tone now. 

He only knew that Master Tim was back! 

Overjoyed, Victor laughed and gently slapped himself on the face. "It's my fault. It's all my fault. Master 

Tim, I have bad eyesight. I shouldn't have said that." 

"But what if the car is gone?" Now that Master Tim had returned to his original state, he became bolder 

a 
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hands on both sides of the hat to avoid being taken down by Leon. 

"Don't you like it?" 

"It's beautiful. You can wear it if you like. Put your hands down. I didn't let you take it off." Leon caught 

her wrist and said. 

Looking at the bright laptop on the table, Michelle said apologetically, "Leon, did I interrupt your work?" 

Following her gaze, Leon turned to look at Michelle's red face and said softly, "No. It's still early. I'll deal 

with it slowly." 

Michelle's eyes suddenly lit up. "Leon, please sit next to me. I won't disturb your work or read your 

confidential information. I'll do my own business, as long as I'm next to you." 

"No, you will disturb me." Otherwise, he would have sat next to her by himself. 

Leon refused her proposal gently. 

"Okay." Michelle thought for a while. If she sat next to Leon, she really couldn't help talking to him, just 

like she wanted to share the interesting moments with Leon. 



"Okay. But Leon, you have to go back after you finish your work." Michelle was a little reluctant to see 

Leon leave. 

She hadn't spent enough time with Leon today. 

In fact, she wanted to stay with him forever. Now she just wanted to sit next to him for a while. 

With an evil and attractive smile, Leon said, "Oh? Do you want me to stay tonight?" 

Chapter: 800 

Don t You Want To Do Something Else 

 

Michelle shook her head and said, "Brother, I don't want you to sleep on the sofa. It's not long enough. 

You can't sleep on it." 

Leon was speechless. 

'Sofa? 

She wanted me to sleep on the sofa? 

I would rather go home and have a good sleep.' 

It was winter now. He couldn't stand taking a cold shower. 

Leon smiled helplessly. "Never mind. I'll work beside you, but you can't get too close to me." 

"Okay!" Michelle opened her bright eyes and said, "I won't disturb you." 

"Okay." Leon stood up to get the computer and pulled a chair to the bedside. The chair was against the 

edge of the bed and he sat down. 

Michelle was on his front left, with her side face facing his side face. As long as she looked up, she would 

see him, which instantly satisfied her. 

The two of them did their own things quietly and peacefully. 

Michelle could not help but peep at Leon. Leon could barely be affected by her for one or two times. 

After a few more times, Leon finally gave up in her five second gaze. 

He closed the computer with his slender fingers. 

"Brother, have you finished your work?" Michelle's eyes lit up, "But only ten minutes have 
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me when she was abroad? Did she turned on the light and studied very late? But there was no one 

around her who cared about her.' 

Michelle was unwilling to show her ugly handwriting to him. "Can I refuse? It's so ugly. " 



"No, you can't." With a faint smile, Leon said, "Michelle, give it to me as a gift when you get home. I 

remember that you promised me to give me a tie to apologize, but you broke your promise." 

He pulled Michelle away and tapped her forehead as a punishment. 

"I bought it." Michelle pursed her lips, "I saw that Valerie also gave you a tie, so I didn't. They told me 

that giving someone a tie means I want to have a close relationship with him." 

Leon pinched the bridge of her nose, "I know what it means to give a tie, so I came up with a way to 

deceive you into giving it to me. And I refused the tie from Valerie." 

"Eh?" Michelle was surprised, "Did you do it on purpose?" 

"Yes, I did it on purpose." Leon said sincerely. 

"Why?" 

"Because I like you." Leon asked, "Why don't you believe that I like you?" 

Great joy crawled into her heart. Michelle nodded with a smile, "I believe you! I like you so much. " 

 


